
THE PRESENTATION SCHOOL DISTANCE LEARNING

Your child will receive a structured and scheduled SEL class with our counselor, Ms. Tasker for 30 minutes weekly. 

SEL weekly themes will be explored across our grade levels with the age appropriate and creative care of each of our classroom teachers

during homeroom/morning meeting.

This year’s program builds more individualized and small group attention into the schedule. This is a deliberate attempt to provide

individualized and differentiated instruction for each individual student.

We have office hours. Like university, our teachers, parents and students will have an opportunity to schedule meetings, receive a little

nudge of support, and practice self-advocacy to continue student’s individual growth.

Restructured specialist classes! Our scheduling team (Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Haley) worked hard and in collaboration with specialist

teachers and the administration to restructure specialist class time. The new schedule allows for one class weekly with each specialist

teacher but provides quality time for a more meaningful opportunity for students to engage and explore specialist content.

Clear expectations. We are all learning best practices of distance learning together. Our teachers and staff have worked diligently to

define expectations so we can all collaborate to have a successful partnership among parents, families, teachers and administration. 

In this document, you will find all you need to know to begin our 2020 - 2021 school year via distance learning. For our returning families

you’ll notice changes to improve upon last spring’s successful program. This information supersedes the handbook/temporarily changes
school policy.

Thanks to critical teacher reflection and family feedback, our distance learning program is positioned to offer an improved academic program

for your children and continue strengthening our community’s bond.

Here are some highlights:

Our strong partnership with families is vital to successful distance learning and we believe these expectations will help us continue to improve

how we serve students and help them blossom.  Our program innovations and revisions are a demonstration of our school’s desire to exhibit a

love of learning throughout our lives. 

The Presentation School values feedback and has innovated our distance learning program because of our families' constructive and positive

feedback. If you have any new insights as we begin this school year, please share those with our Head of School, Jackie Gallo at

jgallo@presentationschool.com.



GENERAL REMINDERS & RESOURCES

List of COVID-19 Symptoms: Find the most up to date information here.

Guidance on Community Exposure: What to do if you think you've been exposed.

County Information: https://socoemergency.org/

Testing Sites: Find a testing location here. 

Questions or Concerns? Call 2-1-1 or text your zip code to 898-211

Sonoma Valley Hospital: COVID information

County Information: Napa Testing 

Distance Learning Family Webinar Wednesday, August 5 at 7:00pm
https://zoom.us/j/91656717770?pwd=bmNnUmZRVFRsMUx5TEJ6NHc0MXViZz09

Meeting ID: 916 5671 7770

Passcode: 6TuZjc

Parent Volunteering August 12 - 14 
The most altruistic volunteering offer available! We will ask you to carry boxes and help teachers move into their new classrooms

(activity center and library) and offer some gardening/weeding as well. Please bring just yourself and, if you like, 1-2 children who will

help you and remain supervised by you. Register here

 

Update your Magnus Health Account. Update here.

Family Responsibilities
We are in this together. Please follow all county and state regulations and CDC guidelines. The clearest path back to in-person learning

on our beautiful campus is for the virus to be contained. Help keep Napa and Sonoma counties safe and help us return to school. Wear

a mask. Social distance. Stay at home as much as you can.

CDC Information:

Sonoma County COVID Information

Napa County COVID Information

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/public-health-recommendations.html
https://socoemergency.org/
https://socoemergency.org/emergency/novel-coronavirus/healthy-body-mind/healthcare-testing/covid-19-testing-in-sonoma-county/
https://svchc.org/covid-drive-through-testing/
https://www.countyofnapa.org/2776/COVID-19-Testing
https://www.countyofnapa.org/2776/COVID-19-Testing
https://www.countyofnapa.org/2776/COVID-19-Testing
https://zoom.us/j/91656717770?pwd=bmNnUmZRVFRsMUx5TEJ6NHc0MXViZz09
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rEsW9SeJ5SH0k_d6lxKVUtdzYLQ54PIbXpbTU2cMI1Q/edit
https://secure.magnushealthportal.com/


WELCOMING NEW FAMILIES

Kinder Families!
Mark your calendar to come and meet Mrs. Haley on Friday, August 14!

More information will be sent via email to kinder families.

New 1st - 8th grade Families!
Mark your calendar to come and meet your classroom teacher.

Drive your car straight to the back of campus. We will meet at the shaded tables
behind the activity center.  Face coverings required.

.
Monday, 17 August

10:00 - 10:30  1st
10:45 - 11:15  5th
1:00 - 1:30      2nd
1:45 - 2:15      4th

Tuesday, 18 August

10:00 - 10:30  3rd
10:45 - 11:15  6th
1:00 - 1:30      7th
1:45 - 2:15      8th



SCHOOL SUPPLY PICK UP 
MONDAY, 17 AUGUST

Please pick up your supplies by driving through the front driveway 
and stay in your car. We love you but we also want everyone to stay safe!

Pick up is based on last name. 

When you arrive, please let us know your last name and the incoming grades of your child(ren).

Monday, 17 August

9:00 - 9:45.       Abo - Cla
10:00 - 10:45.   Coa - Gir
11:00 - 11:45.   Goo - Kru
12:00 - 12:45.   Lan - Mil
1:00 - 1:45.       Mor - Pin
2:00 - 2:45.       Pirr - Sno
3:00 - 3:45.       Stef - Zie



Supportive: Given the

unprecedented situation our

world is facing, all teaching

and interactions, whether with

students or families, should be

characterized by kindness and

empathy. 

Community Building: Lessons

incorporate SEL while also

acknowledging the importance

of making all students feel they

are an incorporated and

important part of the classroom

community, whether at home

or physically in the classroom.

Meaningful: Lessons are

created with a sense of value to

the student and remain

ultimately rooted in TPS mission

to prepare students spiritually,

academically, socially and

physically. 

Inspiring: TPS remains a

guiding light, setting an

example for students and the

community of excellence,

innovation, and our

commitment to fostering life-

long learners and socially

responsible leaders.

 TPS PHILOSOPHY OF TEACHING 
DURING PANDEMIC TIMES

Intentional: Lessons are

thoughtfully created and

purposefully build on student

strengths and goals, asking that

students are active participants

in their learning. 

Responsive: Teachers are

sensitive to individual student

strengths and needs and meet

those needs with a creative and

differentiated approaches to

pedagogy.

LOVE LEARN LEAD



Morning routine as if they were in school (breakfast eaten, fully dressed, as

prepared as possible with needed materials at hand). Dress for success...even at

home!

Charge iPad or Chromebook nightly (and not in bedroom).

Create a designated, well-lit, clean and organized work space with a chair for

school.

Help to limit distractions during instruction and homework time.

Limit screen time when not in school.

Help build confidence in students by encouraging them to self-advocate when

challenged.

Maintain routines, boundaries, regular bedtimes, and chores.

Make time to play.

Make time to work out.

TPS SCHOOL WIDE ROUTINE 
& WELL-BEING AT HOME

Creating  a  successful  partnership  takes  time,  patience  and  needs  the  support  of  guidance  to  define  what

success  looks  like.  The  distance  learning  norms  are  expressed  to  help  us  all  work  together  in  partnership

for  our  students '  academic  and  social-emotional  growth.



Response to emails within 24

hours

Be prepared - materials to be

printed should be requested

before 7:00pm and daily

lessons should be scheduled

daily by 8:00AM (K-2)

Small Group time used for

reading/small groups,

assessments, student

appointments. 

Office Hours used to answer

emails, check-ins

Specific feedback (not ‘doing

great’ but ‘staying engaged

and not distracted during

online lessons’)

Sit at designated and consistent

desk/table space (not bed).

Be prepared for class with

appropriate supplies (provided

by the teacher in advance)

Be prepared with tech (need a

headset, no fancy backgrounds,

no name changes on Zoom.

First name only and last initial if

more than one student with the

same name, do not

mute/unmute)

Least amount of distractions as

possible. 

Devices charged nightly.

LOWER SCHOOL COMMUNITY EXPECTATIONS
Creating  a  successful  partnership  takes  time,  patience  and  needs  the  support  of  guidance  to  define  what

success  looks  like.  The  distance  learning  norms  are  expressed  to  help  us  all  work  together  in  partnership

for  our  students '  academic  and  social-emotional  growth.

Primary communication with

parents via email, newsletters

on Beehively weekly. 

Understand that this is a

challenging way for children to

learn, but together we will make

it work.

Respect boundaries for teacher

communication (response

time).

Constructive feedback (student

learning and engagement

challenges, difficulties with

organization or technology).

Specific feedback (not

‘struggling’ but ‘cannot

maintain focus during lesson’)

TEACHER NORMS PARENT NORMS STUDENT NORMS



Response to emails within 24

hours. Weekend emails may

not be responded to until

Monday. Weekly newsletters

via Beehively by 3:30 Monday

Daily materials posted in

Google Classroom 10 min

before each class. 

Small Group/individual

Instruction time tailored to

each grade's needs. Student

progress will be reported.

Office Hours to email, check-

in, schedule parent meetings

Specific feedback (not ‘doing

great’ but ‘staying engaged

and not distracted during

online lessons’)

Seated in a well-lit, distraction

free desk with their cameras on,

full face.

Be prepared for class with

appropriate supplies/materials

As few distractions as possible. 

Cell phones are off & out of room

No chatting during direct

instruction including Zoom chat &

Google Hangouts.

Primary communication is via

Google Hangouts & email.

Check Beehively for grades,

assignment comments and

missing work once a week.

If there are questions about

grades, email  teacher.

UPPER SCHOOL COMMUNITY EXPECTATIONS
Creating  a  successful  partnership  takes  time,  patience  and  needs  the  support  of  guidance  to  define  what

success  looks  like.  The  distance  learning  norms  are  expressed  to  help  us  all  work  together  in  partnership

for  our  students '  academic  and  social-emotional  growth.

Respect Teacher response time. 

Read weekly Beehively updates.

Office hour usage for pre-

scheduled meetings with 24

hours notice 

Check Beehively for grades,

specific assignment comments

and missing work once a week.If

questions, ask students first. If

further clarification is needed,

reach out to the teacher.

Constructive feedback (student

learning and engagement

challenges, difficulties with

organization or technology).

Specific feedback (not

‘struggling’ but ‘can't complete

homework in alloted time’)

TEACHER NORMS PARENT NORMS STUDENT NORMS



KINDERGARTEN WITH MRS. HALEY

No homework during distance learning

45 minute allotment for specialist

classes

30 minutes of instruction time

Specialist teachers may opt for students

to engage in an enrichment/skill

building exercise to reinforce a lesson in

the last 15 minutes.

Homework

Specialist Classes:



1ST GRADE WITH MRS. KENDALL

No homework during distance learning

45 minute allotment for specialist

classes

30 minutes of instruction time

Specialist teachers may opt for students

to engage in an enrichment/skill

building exercise to reinforce a lesson in

the last 15 minutes.

Homework

Specialist Classes:



2ND GRADE WITH MS. CASELLI

No homework during distance learning

45 minute allotment for specialist

classes

30 minutes of instruction time

Specialist teachers may opt for students

to engage in an enrichment/skill

building exercise to reinforce a lesson in

the last 15 minutes.

Homework

Specialist Classes:



3RD GRADE WITH MRS. YAZZOLINO

Grades 3 and 4 will assign Language Arts and Math

homework nightly to allow students to practice the

lessons taught in class that day.

Homework will not exceed 30 minutes total a night.

There may be time allowed to start homework during

class to ask questions. 

Homework should be completed independently. 

No weekend homework assigned unless there are long

term projects. 

30 minutes of instruction to begin distance learning

Teachers may opt to gradually increase teaching time

up to 45 minutes based on their professional

judgement of students’ ability to maintain engagement

during distance learning lessons

Homework is optional with a maximum of 10 minutes’

length for each specialist class

Homework

Specialist Classes: 



4TH GRADE WITH MS. GALAS

Grades 3 and 4 will assign Language Arts and Math

homework nightly to allow students to practice the

lessons taught in class that day.

Homework will not exceed 30 minutes total a night.

There may be time allowed to start homework during

class to ask questions. 

Homework should be completed independently. 

No weekend homework assigned unless there are long

term projects. 

30 minutes of instruction to begin distance learning

Teachers may opt to gradually increase teaching time

up to 45 minutes based on their professional

judgement of students’ ability to maintain engagement

during distance learning lessons

Homework is optional with a maximum of 10 minutes’

length for each specialist class

Homework

Specialist Classes: 



UPPER SCHOOL HOMEWORK POLICY FOR DL

Homework for grades 5-8 should be completed independently.

Screen time for homework will depend on the lesson and its requirements. 

Math- started in class, homework will be to finish what was started in class. (not to

exceed 20 minutes)

Reading- students will be expected to read at least 20 minutes a day (independently or

assigned reading). 

Any unfinished work from throughout the day becomes work required to be completed

after the distance learning day. (Not to exceed 20 minutes, w/ communication to the

teacher if a student is unable to complete the assignments in the given amount of time.)  

No weekend homework unless it is a continuation of a long-term project.

45 minutes of instruction plus 15 minutes for students to begin homework in class

Homework is optional for a maximum of 15 minutes

45 minutes of instruction plus 15 minutes for students to begin homework in class

Homework is optional for a maximum of 20 minutes

Specialist Classes in Grades 5 - 6

Specialist Classes in Grades 7 - 8



5TH GRADE WITH MRS. MITCHELL



6TH GRADE WITH MR. DURGIN



7TH GRADE WITH MRS. IRVINE



8TH GRADE WITH MRS. RENTZ



WEEKLY SEL HOMEROOM THEMES

Faith: The August/September Gospel Value is Peace.

August 19 - 21: Getting to Know You

August 24 - 28:  Getting to know New Students

September 1 - 4:  Reconnecting and reintroducing returning students

September 7 - 11:  Coping skills and how to react to so many unknowns right now

September 14 - 18:  At school alone - singletons share frustrations & benefits during DL

September 21 - 25:  At school from home with siblings - frustrations & benefits during DL

September 28 - October 2:  Distance learning this year - how is it diffferent or similar to last

spring?



CONTACT INFORMATION

Please give our teachers some time to prepare for the school year.

 In the meantime, contact the administration if you have any questions or feedback.

Meaghan Hengehold, Registrar & Emergency Service Coordinator

MHengehold@presentationschool.com

707-935-0122

Emma Evanson, Director of Enrollment

EEvanson@presentationschool.com

707-935-0122 Extension 202

Shanna Rodgers, Business Officer

SRodgers@presentationschool.com

707-935-0122 Extension 207

Jackie Gallo, Head of School

JGallo@presentationschool.com

707-935-0122 Extension 209

We are looking forward to launching into the 20-21 school year!


